Treatment outcome, seizure duration, and the neurophysin response to ECT.
Serum concentrations of immunoreactive neurophysin (IRN) and vasopressin-associated neurophysin (hNpI) were measured before and after the first treatment in a course of electroencephalographically monitored electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) given to 19 depressed patients. The difference (DIFF) between the serum concentrations of IRN and hNpI is equivalent to the concentration of oxytocin-associated neurophysin. Before ECT the six patients who had a good outcome at 2 months after the course of ECT had a mean serum IRN concentration one-half (p less than 0.05) and a mean serum DIFF concentration one-third (p less than 0.05) that of the 13 patients who had a poor outcome. The increase in serum DIFF concentration (but not IRN or hNpI) after the first ECT correlated with the improvement on the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (r = -0.73, p less than 0.005) and the Montgomery and Asberg Depression Rating Scale (r = -0.49, p less than 0.05). The peak percentage increase in serum DIFF concentrations after ECT was 4 times greater (p less than 0.001) in the good outcome group than in the poor outcome group. None of the neurophysin responses to ECT correlated with electroencephalogram-measured seizure duration.